
CHILD’S WORLD SCHOOL 

 

Earthquake Kit and Emergency Evacuation Plan 
 

In the event of a major disaster, our school has an emergency plan in place.  Along with having regularly 

scheduled fire and earthquake drills, we are asking that each child have an earthquake backpack at school.  

Every parent is required to purchase an earthquake kit to be placed in their child’s earthquake backpack.  

Each kit costs $40.00 and must be purchased from the office upon providing the completed backpack. 

 

Parents, please bring one small zippered backpack with the following items to the office, and we will give 

it to your child’s teacher:  

 

 Change of clothes, including underpants, socks, shirt, and pants 

 Family photo 

 Supply of prescription medication(s) 

 A note of encouragement 

 A list of your child’s allergies 

 The name and phone number of an out-of-state contact 

 A label on the inside of the bag with your child’s name and his/her teacher’s name and room 

number 

 An index card with a list of all possible persons you might send to pick up your child (Example:  

Relatives, friends, neighbors, etc.) 

 

The Earthquake Kit contains: 

 

 Purified drinking water 

 12 compressed concentrated food items 

 1 plastic poncho 

 1 thermal blanket 

 1 12-hour light stick 

 1 pack of tissues 

 8 individual towelettes 

 

In addition, the school keeps basic emergency supplies on hand.  In the event of a severe earthquake or 

other emergency such as a fire, the school will be responsible until the children are picked up.  We will 

evacuate the classrooms and move to the parking lot or sports field.  All school gates will be locked 

immediately following an emergency to prevent panic and to ensure we maintain an orderly and 

controlled environment.  Your child will be released only to you or to an individual listed on your 

emergency card. 

 

Staff will require you or your designee to sign out each child.  If the school is deemed unsafe, we will 

evacuate to Emelita Street School or Reseda High School. 

 

We certainly hope that we will never have a major emergency, but being prepared helps us to remain safe 

and prevent any injuries.   

 

Thank you for your cooperation! 

 


